The Community Solutions Program, a fully funded four-month professional development fellowship, provides a unique opportunity to improve leadership and management skills through online coursework, face-to-face training, and hands-on experience. Community Solutions offers passionate leaders the chance to join a global network of local leaders working to improve their communities.

To date, 210 community leaders from sub-Saharan Africa have improved the lives of over 132,000 people in their communities.

### Meet a Leader: Deng Khot, South Sudan

Using skills developed during his fellowship, Deng Khot is empowering South Sudanese women by establishing literacy programs for women where they learn about their rights and campaign against child marriage and gender-based violence.

### Meet a Leader: Rashida Muwanika, Uganda

Building on the knowledge she gained during her fellowship, Rashida has equipped youth to use peace education to promote tolerance in youth. She has quipped the next generation with skills to challenge narratives and prevent violent extremism.

### In Their Own Words:

**Nancy Kwangwa, Zimbabwe**

“The Community Solutions Program shaped my leadership skills and helped me discover my inner strength.”

**The Community Solutions Program Includes:**

- Fully funded hands-on professional experience at a community-based organization in the U.S.
- Online and face-to-face training in leadership and management skills
- Personal coaching

Are you working to support positive change? Helping preserve your community’s environment? Working to create gender equality? Helping to create transparency and accountability within your community? Building peace through conflict resolution? If you answered “Yes” to any of these, come join the next generation of global changemakers and apply for the Community Solutions Program!